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CGMGA & OMGA 

From the desk of your CGMGA President . . . .   

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/

r/month/2021/12/1?tab=rc&pli=1 

March 9: Wednesday 10-12pm: CGMGA 

Exec Comm Mtg (via zoom, contact Christie 

Bradley for link) 

March 9: Wednesday 8:30pm: Organizational 

meeting of the JEDI committee after class at 

HRVCC, details below 

March 15: Tuesday 7pm: Garden Tour 

planning meeting via zoom, details below 

March 18: Friday 9-11am: Library garden 

work party, details below 

March 18: Friday: Deadline for submissions to 

the February CGMGA newsletter 

May 7: Saturday: in-person day of our 

CGMGA plant sale, details below 

June 18: Saturday: CGMGA 2022 Garden 

Tour 

July 29-30: Friday-Saturday: Mini-College at 

OSU  

Month at a Glance 

Hello, Everyone 

The days are growing longer now, and the snowbanks 
are growing smaller.  On a walk the other morning, a 
little girl ran up and handed me a snowdrop–a cheery 
reminder that the season for growing is on its way. 

After a long pandemic winter, our chapter is growing 
as well. This year we’re welcoming 26 talented 
trainees, and we’re resuming in-person classes. It feels 
a bit odd to be in a room with so many people (all 
masked and distanced, of course) but it’s lovely to see 
everyone’s (half) faces. I’m sure you’re all smiling 
beneath those N95’s!  A big shout-out to Megan for 
her hard work setting up the classes and for providing 
everyone with the tools we need to grow successfully 
as Master Gardeners, whether online or in person. 

Hopefully most of you were able to enjoy Chip Bubl’s 
lively presentation on botany.  By the time this 
newsletter hits your inbox, we’ll also have grown in 
our understanding of pesticides and vegetable 
gardening and entomology. Before we know it, we’ll 
be out growing plants in our own gardens.  

So our chapter is growing, as is our knowledge of 
plants and how to care for them. But growing 
personal connections is a bit more challenging.  It’s 
hard when we’re all masked and distanced. However, 
as the weather turns warmer and work parties get 
underway, there will be many opportunities to 
connect with one another. Seed starting parties for 
our annual plant sale have begun, and they’re a great 
way to learn about each other and to apply all that you 
learned from Chip’s botany presentation. If you’re 
interested in participating, read Sandi’s article in this 

(Continued on page 2) 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/r/month/2021/12/1?tab=rc&pli=1
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/r/month/2021/12/1?tab=rc&pli=1
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Gardener Mini-College  

July 29-30, 2021 

newsletter.  

Another opportunity to build connections both within our chapter and within the community is through our local 
JEDI group.  JEDI stands for Justice, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion.  Leanne has shared information about the 
group in this newsletter, so be sure and check it out.  

Hopefully you’re all receiving–and reading!–Megan’s weekly updates. It’s a great way to keep connected with 
what’s happening in CGMGA, including volunteer opportunities.  If you’re not seeing the updates in your inbox 
on Mondays or Tuesdays, check your junk mail folder to make sure they haven’t ended up there. And be sure and 
add Megan’s email address to your contacts:  megan.wickersham@oregonstate.edu 

For now, thank you all for being patient and flexible.  Stay safe and healthy, and keep on growing! 

Anne Gehrig 

President 

(Continued from page 1) 

A Note From Sandi Rousseau ….. 

I want to thank all of you in CGMGA for the gift card 

to Portland Nursery.  We are all volunteers, and I 

don’t feel any more deserving than many of our dedi-

cated members.  But I do appreciate the kind thought-

fulness.  On to another successful year now!! 

Educational Tidbits 

What are bees doing right now? Winter Edition  

How Keep House Sparrows out of Bluebird Boxes 

NEW! Searchable Systemic Insecticides Tool 

Systemic insecticides are absorbed into plants by design and may be pre-
sent in all tissues, including pollen and nectar, which poses unique risks for 
pollinators. Despite their widespread use, it is hard to find information on 
these insecticides.  

Xerces Society has created an online tool that enables you to look up infor-

mation about each chemical's toxicity to bees, persistence, strength, and 

where they can be legally used. It includes insecticides in the U.S. that are 

known to, or have the potential to, exhibit systemic movement in plants. 

Read More    

https://xerces.org/blog/xerces-

introduces-new-searchable-systemic

-insecticides-reference 

mailto:megan.wickersham@oregonstate.edu
https://blogs.oregonstate.edu/gardenecologylab/2022/02/14/what-are-bees-doing-right-now-winter-edition-%E2%9D%84%EF%B8%8F/?fbclid=IwAR22kurrBbwKyXrZjRbFoar_3gmEYn3QUNRA_zsER_q9FRToWYSK5UW65pM
https://www.birdsandblooms.com/birding/attracting-birds/bird-nesting/keeping-house-sparrows-bluebird-boxes/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UwwxAdctNpndCmnLTE1KiEnEMlw__KxqFddZ55iZhticqC2HnG2yphwcJmKAJNj2oobOm96OUFTsb0lD0iXq74zLVOlUVBPzFDYu15ymgZgac1EYhs5LF8GcqBF4aSKMJpmaEdxkd69BBgSihz1cnt1GUd_gJBGRxGXpn_KfmsaOFDCYl9zfw5qwFgCvyhxp3zE78QoYJyt-YIRw-Spjb6jt7SzzPn-U967
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UwwxAdctNpndCmnLTE1KiEnEMlw__KxqFddZ55iZhticqC2HnG2yphwcJmKAJNj2oobOm96OUFTsb0lD0iXq74zLVOlUVBPzFDYu15ymgZgac1EYhs5LF8GcqBF4aSKMJpmaEdxkd69BBgSihz1cnt1GUd_gJBGRxGXpn_KfmsaOFDCYl9zfw5qwFgCvyhxp3zE78QoYJyt-YIRw-Spjb6jt7SzzPn-U967
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UwwxAdctNpndCmnLTE1KiEnEMlw__KxqFddZ55iZhticqC2HnG2yphwcJmKAJNj2oobOm96OUFTsb0lD0iXq74zLVOlUVBPzFDYu15ymgZgac1EYhs5LF8GcqBF4aSKMJpmaEdxkd69BBgSihz1cnt1GUd_gJBGRxGXpn_KfmsaOFDCYl9zfw5qwFgCvyhxp3zE78QoYJyt-YIRw-Spjb6jt7SzzPn-U967
https://xerces.org/blog/xerces-introduces-new-searchable-systemic-insecticides-reference
https://xerces.org/blog/xerces-introduces-new-searchable-systemic-insecticides-reference
https://xerces.org/blog/xerces-introduces-new-searchable-systemic-insecticides-reference
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Midwinter Tasks for Pollinator 
Gardening  by Aimée Code 

Even in January there are small actions you can take to 
support pollinators. Xerces' Pesticide Program Direc-
tor Aimée Code shares what's on her winter chore list 
for her Pacific Northwest pollinator garden. Read 
More  

https://xerces.org/blog/midwinter-tasks-for-

pollinator-gardening 

Educational Tidbits 

How Often Should Gardeners Wa-
ter Plants in Winter?   
by Melinda Myers 

PROTECT YOUR PERENNIALS, TREES AND SHRUBS 
FROM WINTER DAMAGE AND DEHYDRATION WITH 
THESE EXPERT GARDENING TIPS. 
https://www.birdsandblooms.com/gardening/

gardening-basics/watering-plants-winter/?

_cmp=BNBINsider&_ebid=BNBINsider1272022&_m

id=469133&ehid=5cd8d612ce3cecb2737e588cd8b28

1178f4acda4 

Tree Ice Damage 

Do you have a tree in your yard that was damaged in the January ice 
storm? Please do not wait much longer to get the broken branches 
cut off and the tree ready for spring. Some common signs of tree 
damage after a winter storm include: 

Broken or hanging branches from ice and snow loading 

Torn bark 

Frost cracking 

Branches weighed down by snow and/or ice 

A tree that has split apart 

Broken or missing leader (the main upward branch) 

As a rule, growth and wound closure are maximized if pruning takes 
place before the spring growth flush. Heavy pruning of live tissue 
just after the spring growth flush should be avoided, especially on 
weak trees. At that time, trees have just expended a great deal of 
energy to produce foliage and early shoot growth. Removal of a 
large percentage of foliage at that time can stress the tree. 

Tree diseases, such as oak wilt, can be spread when pruning wounds 
provide access to disease-causing agents. Susceptible trees should not 
be pruned during active transmission periods. 

Most light, routine pruning to remove weak, dead, or diseased limbs 
can be accomplished at any time during the year with little effect on 
the tree. 

For more tree pruning and care tips, check out this vast resource on 
woody plants on the UFL Landscape Plants website:   https://
hort.ifas.ufl.edu/woody/pruning.shtml. 

Karen Jenkins  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UwwxAdctNpndCmnLTE1KiEnEMlw__KxqFddZ55iZhticqC2HnG2yphwcJmKAJNj203GjpFM0L6l50lwPE_C5oBIpqxCEVY1LwEqj9CpJNskujskaD5vtmBhwTDcVIj5lYPDRt7Otk4sqsvWZz1Oy0DZLyQ9NO3MFiKKfjrQANbmsrwp7x0XXagkl4vfwnl1HgtjY0MkQhzI=&c=gpWD9ysTHh6C_TvuDvK3
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UwwxAdctNpndCmnLTE1KiEnEMlw__KxqFddZ55iZhticqC2HnG2yphwcJmKAJNj203GjpFM0L6l50lwPE_C5oBIpqxCEVY1LwEqj9CpJNskujskaD5vtmBhwTDcVIj5lYPDRt7Otk4sqsvWZz1Oy0DZLyQ9NO3MFiKKfjrQANbmsrwp7x0XXagkl4vfwnl1HgtjY0MkQhzI=&c=gpWD9ysTHh6C_TvuDvK3
https://xerces.org/blog/midwinter-tasks-for-pollinator-gardening
https://xerces.org/blog/midwinter-tasks-for-pollinator-gardening
https://www.birdsandblooms.com/gardening/gardening-basics/watering-plants-winter/?_cmp=BNBINsider&_ebid=BNBINsider1272022&_mid=469133&ehid=5cd8d612ce3cecb2737e588cd8b281178f4acda4
https://www.birdsandblooms.com/gardening/gardening-basics/watering-plants-winter/?_cmp=BNBINsider&_ebid=BNBINsider1272022&_mid=469133&ehid=5cd8d612ce3cecb2737e588cd8b281178f4acda4
https://www.birdsandblooms.com/gardening/gardening-basics/watering-plants-winter/?_cmp=BNBINsider&_ebid=BNBINsider1272022&_mid=469133&ehid=5cd8d612ce3cecb2737e588cd8b281178f4acda4
https://www.birdsandblooms.com/gardening/gardening-basics/watering-plants-winter/?_cmp=BNBINsider&_ebid=BNBINsider1272022&_mid=469133&ehid=5cd8d612ce3cecb2737e588cd8b281178f4acda4
https://www.birdsandblooms.com/gardening/gardening-basics/watering-plants-winter/?_cmp=BNBINsider&_ebid=BNBINsider1272022&_mid=469133&ehid=5cd8d612ce3cecb2737e588cd8b281178f4acda4
https://hort.ifas.ufl.edu/woody/pruning.shtml
https://hort.ifas.ufl.edu/woody/pruning.shtml
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Volunteer Opportunities 

Plant Sale Update 

Our plant sale committee continues 
to meet regularly and is making great 
progress toward improving our sys-
tems from last year’s first try at 
online ordering.  We have chosen 
Shopify as our Ecommerce online 
platform, and we are starting to build 
the database with our annuals and 
vegetables. 

Our equipment, soils, and seeds have 
been ordered and received.  We have 

committee members working on plant descriptions and 
plant characteristics, securing permissible photos to 
use, and improving our flagging system for bundling 
online ordered plants. 

You have seen our SignUpGenius system for our seed 
starting work parties and hope you are signing up for 
those.  I guarantee that you will learn something at each 

work party!    

We are seeking a volunteer(s) to oversee our day of in 
person sale.  We have lots of experience with these 
sales and general knowledge of how to go about it.  It is 
generally a four-hour time slot and done at the green-

house.  If you might have an interest in doing this, 
please contact me for more information. 

We are also looking for a person(s) who would be in-
terested in learning the computerized plant label mak-
ing activity.  Christie will be available to teach the ba-
sics to you, and we have the labeling material. 

In case any of you would like to join in on the planning, 

or just get more familiar with what we are doing, we 

meet every other Monday afternoon at 3. Megan will 

share our meeting dates in her weekly updates. All in-

put is welcome. If interested, contact Sandi Rous-

seau,  swim@gorge.net 

JEDI - Justice, Equity, Diversity 

and Inclusion  

Are you interested in our own CGMGA group and 
how our projects can be more relevant and connected 
to more people in the Gorge?   We are forming a JEDI 
committee in our local group to discuss, and hopefully 
take actions, to strengthen our connections with His-
panic and Native American people as well as with 
youth and people with accessibility restrictions due to 
age or disability.  

We’ll hold a quick organizational meeting after class 

on March 9.  Please attend if you are interested.   If 

you can’t make the meeting email me 

at lhogie@aol.com to let me know of your interest 

and areas you would like to focus on.    Leanne Hogie 

Library Garden 

The Library Waterwise Garden is beginning to wake 

up, so we will meet on the third Friday, March 18 

from 9 to 11 to tidy up and make a list of to do's this 

spring. We will be placing new markers on the plants 

we have, updating our map of the plants' locations, 

and considering what else we can do to freshen up our 

garden. New members, please join us if you would 

like to learn about our waterwise garden, and bring 

your ideas and a few basic tools: hand pruners, small 

rakes, for example.  

Call me if you have questions, 

509-969-2187 or email me at 

ben-

son.norma@gmail.com. 

Thank you! See you soon,  

Norma  

mailto:swim@gorge.net
mailto:lhogie@aol.com
mailto:benson.norma@gmail.com
mailto:benson.norma@gmail.com
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Volunteer opportunities 

Garden Tour 

On June 18, 2022 the Central Gorge Master Gardener 

Association (CGMGA) will hold its bi-annual tour of 

private and public gardens. This year gardens in White 

Salmon, WA will be featured on the tour. The event is 

open to the public and serves as both an educational 

event and fundraiser for future program projects. Gar-

den Tour tickets are $15/person and tour proceeds are 

reinvested into MG community programs. 

All Master Gardeners are asked to volunteer in support 

of the tour. There are many volunteer roles, including: 

marketing and publicity, garden guides and docents on 

tour day to answer visitors’ questions, parking and safe-

ty coordinators and "behind the scenes" helpers. Key 

educational features of each garden are highlighted for 

garden tour participants. 

 

We will need at least 20 volunteers to help out on Sat-

urday, June 18, 2022 between 8 am and 2 pm. Please 

mark your calendar and let me know how you would 

like to help out with this community education event. 

Our next Garden Tour Committee meeting in March 

will be on Tuesday, March 15 at 7pm via Zoom. Ques-

tions, or want to get involved, please contact me at 

karenblackjenkins@gmail.com or 912-210-6603. 

Spotlight Volunteers Needed  

CGMGA is looking for a couple of writers to join the 
Spotlight team. If you enjoy talking with people, then 
this could be the perfect job for you. All it takes is an 
interest in learning about other Master Gardeners and 
a few hours of time. It’s a great way to get to know 
your fellow Master Gardeners better—you get to 
choose who to interview AND it counts toward your 
volunteer hours. If you’re interested or would like to 
find out more, please contact Anne 
(agehrig5@hotmail.com) or Jewel 
(mcjewel2551@yahoo.com) or Megan 
(megan.wickersham@oregonstate.edu)  

Upcoming events 

Underwood Conservation District Winter Workshop Series 

Please see the flyer for monthly workshops 
offered by the UCD. Register at 
www.ucdwa.org  
Underwood Conservation District is pleased 

to announce the return of our Winter 

Workshop Series! For the 2021-22 season, 

we will again be offering the work-shops on 

weekday evenings, 6-8pm, via Zoom. We 

have a great line-up this year with some-

thing for everyone - forests to farmland, 

large spaces to small. Visit the UCD website 

for more information on each virtual work-

shop and use the links provided there to 

complete the required registration. We look 

forward to connecting with you! 

 

The Gardeners 

Pen 

mailto:karenblackjenkins@gmail.com
http://www.ucdwa.org
http://www.ucdwa.org
https://omga.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Winter2022GardenersPen.pdf
https://omga.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Winter2022GardenersPen.pdf
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Spotlight on a master gardener 

Allow me to introduce……Kathy McGregor! 

If you’re reading this newsletter you, mostly likely, 
know Kathy from her active involvement in CGMGA. 
A member since 2005, Kathy has held numerous lead-
ership positions with the organization as well as the act-
ing president in 2006. But there is so much more to this 
woman than that small glimpse we see during Master 
Gardener events. 
 

Kathy was born in central Illi-
nois with one younger sister. 
She always knew she wanted 
to teach. Both parents were 
educators; her Mom taught 
math, Dad taught English and 
her grandmother taught pi-
ano….DNA! While attending 
the University of Illinois, at 
the encouragement of her ad-
visor, she and a friend decided 
to spend a summer in Mexico 
City……”that summer 
changed my life! Watching all 
the families enjoying Sundays 
in the park was just joyous!” 
Kathy was no stranger to the 
Spanish language, having stud-
ied it throughout high school 
and college, but she wanted to 
know more than a text book 
had to offer; more of what she had seen that glorious 
summer in Mexico! Graduating a semester early, she 
decided to stay on and enroll in grad classes including bi
-lingual/bi-cultural education. 
 

Following graduation came indecision, like so many 
young grads, but the VISTA (Volunteers In Service to 
America) program offered opportunity. She was as-
signed to a little town in Texas to work as a para-legal 
for Texas Legal Aid because of her fluency in Spanish. 
During her year with VISTA her future became clear 
and she began applying for teaching positions, ultimate-
ly accepting a position in a rural Illinois grammar 
school, teaching a bi-lingual/bi-cultural program. 
 

Life went on………after a summer in Mexico, on a 
fellowship to study special education, Kathy relocated 
to California and eventually decided to head north, 
choosing Hood River for a fresh start. A substitute 
teaching position eventually came along, then a full-
time position at Wy’East and ultimately an opportunity 
to teach Spanish at HRVHS, where she taught for four 

years. Following a summer in 
Europe, in the late 80’s, she 
accepted a position at Colum-
bia Gorge Community Col-
lege, in The Dalles, where she 
spent the next 25 years doing 
what she truly 
loves….teaching!  
 

While teaching at the college 
was important to Kathy, so 
was the Hispanic community; 
therefore, due to her past le-
gal experience and fluent 
Spanish, she was the perfect 
candidate to assist in the open-
ing of the Hood River Valley 
Legalization Project, helping 
people realize their goal of 
citizenship!  
 

Kathy no longer holds a paid 
teaching position; however, that part of her is still very 
active! A longtime member of CGMGA she is Project 
Leader for the Fish Food Bank garden and can be found 
at most meetings and events. This will be Kathy’s 17th 
year as a Master Gardener, so I had to ask……what 
keeps you coming back? Her answer was 
swift……”The people and being a part of things that 
impact the community; meeting new members, helping 
out in community gardens and helping people under-
stand the importance of growing food.” A lifelong stu-
dent and educator, Kathy is the epitome of a Master 
Gardener……always learning, always teaching……
and always with a ready smile! 
 
Submitted by Jewel McKenzie 
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In order to allow time for formatting the CGMGA Newsletter, please submit articles 

or calendar items by the 3rd Friday. Send newsletter information to Shari Bosler at 

sharibosler@hotmail.com. Thanks! 

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS 

 

 Hood River County Master Gardeners 

 blogs.oregonstate.edu/cgmga/ 

 Growing Your Own 

 OSU Publications 

 Monthly Gardening Calendars 

 PNW Handbooks 

 HortSense 

 UC IPM 

 OSU Gardening 

 WSU Gardening 

 Weed Identification 

 Columbia Gorge Cooperative Weed Management 
Area 

 GardenSmart: A Guide to Non-Invasive Plants  

 Where to Pickup a free copy of GardenSmart 

 Oregon Flora 

  https://blogs.oregonstate.edu/mgcoordinators/  

 Transplanting Established Trees & Shrubs 

Click here to download 

Gardening Resources 

mailto:sharibosler@hotmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Submissions
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/hoodriver/master-gardeners
http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/cgmga/
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9027.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening/gardening-calendar
http://pnwhandbooks.org/
http://hortsense.cahnrs.wsu.edu/Home/HortsenseHome.aspx
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening/
http://gardening.wsu.edu/
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/weeds_all.html
https://columbiagorgecwma.org/
https://columbiagorgecwma.org/
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bes/47570
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bes/article/197473
https://oregonflora.org
https://blogs.oregonstate.edu/mgcoordinators/
https://hgic.clemson.edu/factsheet/transplanting-established-trees-shrubs/
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9027.pdf

